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Chapter 81 Paternity Test

“Why should I do a paternity test with him?” David coldly refused Lily.

He didn’t feel guilty, but he didn’t think it was his child from the bottom of his heart. The
so-called paternity test would be just a farce.

But Lily smiled faintly and said, “You refused me in such a hurry. Are you feeling
guilty?”

David sneered and said, “It’s useless to provoke me. You’d better save your thoughts.”

But as soon as he finished speaking, a deep male voice interrupted him. “Let’s do the
paternity test.”

David looked back in shock and found that his parents had rushed over.

“Dad, Mom? Why are you here?” David didn’t expect that Lily would inform his parents,
and his face became more and more gloomy.

But Lily shrugged and said, “Don’t look at me like that. I didn’t inform them.”

“It doesn’t matter who informed us. The most important thing now is to confirm the
relationship between this child and our family.” Mr. Goergie Johnson looked at Lily
seriously. “Are you sure that this child is really the son of David?”

Lily rarely restrained herself from being careless. She nodded and said, “I’m sure.”

Mr. Goergie Johnson and Mrs. Lucky Johnson looked at each other and agreed at the
same time. “In that case, let’s do a paternity test.”

“I’m not going! She’s lying! Why do you believe her?” David looked at his father angrily.
“Do I have to cooperate with every woman who appears with a child for a paternity test
in the future?”

Smack!



Mr. Goergie Johnson slapped David on the shoulder and said, “What nonsense are you
talking about? If it weren’t for your absurd behavior back then, this wouldn’t have
happened. Since you are sure that the child is not yours, then do a paternity test!”

David looked away and said, “I won’t go! The more you pay attention to her, the more
arrogant she becomes.”

Chapter 81 Paternity Test

“You can’t even handle these ridiculous things, and you still

want Miss Clinton to be with you?”
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At the critical moment, it was Mrs. Lucky Johnson who poked David in the heart. “The
identity of an illegitimate child doesn’t sound good at any time. If you are sure that this is
not your child, you should prove your innocence and let Miss Clinton rest assured.”

David opened his mouth and wanted to refute, but he suddenly looked back at Charlotte,
who had been silent since the beginning, and finally agreed. “Okay! The place for the
paternity test must be chosen by us and let someone follow up the whole process. No one
can take advantage of it!”

Who knew what Joe would do behind the scenes?

Lily had no objection to this. She just held the child’s hand.

Charlotte had kept quiet all the time. She noticed that the moment Lily held the child’s
hand, the child shrank imperceptibly. Although he lowered his head, there still revealed
some fear in his eyes that was forcibly suppressed.

Was he afraid of his mother?

Charlotte felt that this scene was very strange, but when she saw the child holding Lily
obediently, she did not say anything.

“Next, I…”



Before Charlotte could say goodbye, she was interrupted by

David.

He looked at Charlotte seriously and said, “If I can’t prove my innocence in front of you,
this paternity test will be meaningless.”

Mrs. Lucky Johnson also knew David’s feelings for Charlotte. She quickly persuaded
from the side, “Although we all believe that David is not a stupid person, we still need to
prove his innocence! Miss Clinton, I think that if you don’t go with us, he will not be at
ease.”

Chapter 82 It’s Really His Son

Charlotte hesitated for a moment, then nodded and said, “Okay, I’ll go with you.”

They left the Horizon Group and went to a laboratory owned by the Johnson Group.

The person in charge personally took DNA samples for David and the child and
supervised the test all the way.

Two hours later, the person in charge came out with the test results in person and said
seriously, “I was present all the time during this test. It’s absolutely impossible for anyone
to tamper with it.”

Hearing his words, David felt his heart skip a beat.

He quickly pulled out the examination report from the person in charge and flipped
straight to the end.

David widened his eyes in disbelief. He denied with a gloomy face, “No! I don’t believe
it!”

Charlotte was standing next to him. When she saw the “99.99% match”, she couldn’t help
revealing a trace of astonishment.



“Is this boy really David’s son?”

“Your agency, your people, your examination.” Lily said indifferently, “I don’t have the
ability to do anything even if I

wanted to.”

David glanced at the child next to Lily with black in the face.

“When I was with you, I obviously…” David just wanted to go back to the past and slap
himself. Why did it just happen at

this time?

Mrs. Lucky Johnson also glared at David and went forward to ask the child kindly,
“What’s your name? How old are you?”

“My name is… Danny Johnson. I’m six years old this year!” Danny hesitated for a while
before saying his name.

Mrs. Lucky Johnson felt sorry for Danny. She stepped forward and took his hand. “I’m
your grandma. Do you want to go home with me?”

When Mrs. Lucky Johnson felt that the child’s wrist was so thin, she felt more pity for
him.

But Danny did not agree. Instead, he turned his head and looked at Lily.

It was not until this moment that lily said with a smate, thank have proved my innocence
How it’s time for you to show your sincerity”

“What do you mean?” David asked with a frown. He was

irritated at this time.

Lily took the hand of Danny and said meaningfully, “The child has grown up. Do you
think he grew himself? If you want him to return to your family, it’s not a problem. I want
to be Mrs. Johnson,”

“Impossible!” David was the first to deny it, “Even if all the women in the world die, I
won’t marry you”



Lily had long known that he would not agree so easily, She pulled Danny and was about
to leave, “Then we have nothing to talk about.”

“Wait!”

Looking at the child who staggered away, Mrs. Lucky Johnson. couldn’t bear to say,
“You can get whatever you want, Money? Or shares? We can discuss it.”

Lily stopped and looked at Mrs. Lucky Johnson, saying word. by word, “I don’t want
those things. I just want to be Mrs. Johnson. If David marries me with a grand wedding, I
will take my child to return to your family.”

David really wanted to scold Lily, but when he glanced at Danny, who was standing next
to her with an uneasy look, he finally suppressed his anger and said, “Impossible.”

“I’ll give you three days to think it over. I’ll take the child out of Zyphoria in three days.”
Lily smiled faintly. “It depends on your sincerity whether you can see him or not in the
future.”

After that, she suddenly let go of her hand and said to Mrs. Lucky Johnson, “Since Mrs.
Lucky Johnson has affection for the child, let him stay in the Johnson Family for a few
days.”

Chapter 83 Mrs. Johnson Will Only

Be Me

Everyone knew how much Mrs. Lucky Johnson liked children. Otherwise, she wouldn’t
have loved Ben and Anna so much from the very beginning.

Now it was proved that the relationship between Danny and David was father and son.
She would only like Danny more. Even if Lily clearly placed the trap in front of Mrs.
Lucky Johnson, Mrs. Lucky Johnson could only jump down.

After Lily left, Charlotte also felt a little embarrassed. She nodded to Mrs. Lucky Johnson
and Mr. Goergie Johnson and said, “I have something to do, so I have to go first.”

David tensed up and stopped her. “Let me give you a ride.”



Charlotte glanced at Danny, whose eyes were full of expectation, and then refused him.
“It’s not easy for you to reunite with the child. You’d better accompany him.”

David opened his mouth but didn’t know what to say to persuade Charlotte to stay. He
could only watch her leave.

What Charlotte did not expect was that Lily, who should have

left a long time ago, was standing at the door and waiting for

her.

Seeing Charlotte appear alone, Lily smiled even more brightly. “Are you angry?”

Charlotte stopped and glanced at Lily indifferently. “Why

should I be angry? Is it because he has a son without his knowledge?”

She also had two children. She would not dislike David for this reason, let alone be angry
with him.

Lily smiled faintly and said, “You should know that there were many happy memories
between David and me. Now that we have a child as a bridge, we will get back together
sooner or later.”

At this moment, her eyes became fierce. “Mrs. Johnson can only be me.”

In the face of her provocation, Charlotte was very indifferent. “If you can persuade
David, I have no objection.”

After that, she walked past Lily and got in the car, ignoring the vicious look in Lily’s
eyes.

When she got home, Tom noticed that there was something wrong with Charlotte. He
immediately asked with concern,

Charlotte shook her head. “I’m fine. I’m just tired.”



When she saw the expression of David today, she suddenly wondered if Joe knew that
she had secretly given birth to their child, would he have the same attitude?

“Mom? You haven’t told me a story yet!”

Just as she was distracted, Anna sneaked in and nestled softly in the arms of Charlotte.

Charlotte held her daughter’s soft body and suddenly laughed at herself.

She was not Lily, and she would never use her child to get back together with Joe. Why
did she fuss about nothing?

From the moment she had risked her life to bring the two children to the world, they only
belonged to her and no one could take them away from her.

Charlotte glanced at Ben, who was standing at the door and touched the head of Anna.
“I’ll be right over.”

In the middle of the night, Charlotte was awakened by a phone call. “Excuse me, is that
Miss Clinton speaking? Mr. Johnson was drunk in our bar and kept calling your name…”

Charlotte was stunned and sighed lightly. “I’ll be right there.”

When she arrived at the bar, David had already collapsed on the table, and Lily was
sitting next to him.

Lily seemed to have been persuading David to leave with her, but David still held the
table tightly and refused to move half a step.

When David saw Charlotte, his eyes suddenly lit up. “You’re here!”

Lily’s look turned sullen.

Charlotte did not care about her. She walked quickly to David and asked, “Why are you
so drunk?”

David ignored her words and held her hand tightly, refusing to let go for a long time.



Chapter 84 Miss Clinton is Really Magnanimous

“I heard that Miss Clinton has been entangled with your ex-husband. Such a person like

you, how do you deserve his special treatment?!” Lily looked at their clasped hands.

jealously. “He is just fond of your skin.”

Charlotte sneered. “Really? Thank you for your compliment.”

“You!” Lily stepped forward and grabbed the hand of David. “He is the father of my

child. You can’t take him away!”

Her voice was not restrained at all and attracted the attention of many people around her.

Charlotte saw some people even quietly raising their phones, and she frowned tightly.

Just when Lily thought that she would retreat, Charlotte suddenly raised her voice and

said, “I’ll pay the bill tonight for all of you!”

There was a moment of silence in the bar, and then it suddenly became lively.

The bar manager was also very sensible. He secretly winked at a few men, and then

several men intentionally came over

Charlotte threw a bank card to the manager and said, “The extra money is your tip.”

The manager took a look at the bank card and immediately sent Charlotte out with a

smile. “Miss Clinton, welcome to come again next time. You can rest assured that there

will be no more ignorant people pestering you.”

Charlotte nodded and took David left the bar.



As soon as they walked out of the bar, Charlotte shook off David’s arm. “You walk by

yourself!”

David suddenly returned to normal and looked at Charlotte with a little surprise. “How

did you know…”

“I didn’t know before, but now I do.” Charlotte glanced at him coldly and said.

David looked embarrassed. He didn’t expect her to trick him.

“I just wanted to know if you would pick me up. I didn’t expect that Lily would come…”

David explained awkwardly, “After what happened during the day, I…”

He was too worried that Charlotte would dislike and even give up on him because of this,

so he came up with such a bad

idea.

Charlotte said resignedly, “You know my situation. Will you

dislike me?”

“But I…” David opened his mouth. He had a deep affection for Charlotte, but she didn’t

have much affection for him. He was very clear about all this.

Charlotte also guessed what he wanted to say and said seriously, “I am not a casual

person, but if I choose someone, I will accept his past. But I…”



“Enough, you don’t have to say anything else.” David knew what she wanted to say, but

he still breathed a sigh of relief. He reached out and wanted to hug Charlotte, but was

interrupted by a cold male voice. “What are you doing?”

It was Joe.

Joe’s collar was slightly loose at this time. Obviously, he had just come out of social

intercourse. He was staring at their movements with a deep gaze.

Charlotte looked back indifferently. “What does it matter to you about what we are doing,

Mr. Smith?”

“Mr. Smith, if you don’t understand the normal behavior between an engaged couple, you

can go back and practice

with Wendy.” David put away all his uneasiness and looked at

Joe provocatively.

Joe sneered, “Engaged couple? I heard that Mr. Johnson has a son recently.

Congratulations.”

David changed his face. He knew that the matter about Lily was closely related to Joe!

He stepped forward angrily and said, “It’s you! It’s you who arranged for Lily to appear!”

The atmosphere between the two of them was tense. However, Joe only said indifferently,

“I only helped a little. After all, it was you, Mr. Johnson, who doesn’t have a clean past.”



David was so angry that he laughed. He said to Joe, “Isn’t Mr. Smith about to become a

father? You too. No, at least she’s willing to forgive me.”

Joe was expressionless. He glanced at Charlotte with his dark eyes and said, “Miss

Clinton is so magnanimous.””

Chapter 85 You Can’t Marry David

The sarcastic words of Joe brought Charlotte back to the three years when she was forced
to be magnanimous.

Every time there was a scandal between Joe and Wendy, there would have been
interfering busybodies come to laugh at her, both openly and secretly.

However, she turned a deaf ear to it. With her last hope for Joe, she played the role of a
qualified Mrs. Smith.

At that time, she should be the most generous wife, right?

Thinking of this, Charlotte smiled faintly. “After all, compared with someone who
violated knowingly, being with others under the guise of being married, he just has one
child without knowing it.”

Joe looked gloomy. He took a deep look at her and strode

away.

Seeing such a scene, David, who had been anxious, surprisingly calmed down.

He looked at Charlotte deeply and said, “Don’t worry, I will handle the matter of that
child as soon as possible. I won’t let

Lily cause trouble again. At that time, I will come back and

chase you seriously.”

Charlotte felt a little helpless, but she still nodded and said,



“You can deal with the matter of the child slowly, lest you

overdo it.”

While they were talking, a figure passed by in a hurry and accidentally bumped into
Charlotte, splashing the wine on the

hem of her dress.

“I’m sorry! It’s my fault. Please go and deal with it first. I’ll pay for the follow-up
cleaning expenses.” The waiter’s attitude. was very sincere, and Charlotte had no
intention of making things difficult for him, so she had to agree.

When they arrived at the door of the bathroom of the bar, Charlotte was pulled into the
bathroom by a pair of strong hands before she could speak.

Charlotte reacted extremely quickly and hit the temple of the person behind her.

“It’s me.” Joe didn’t expect Charlotte to use such a trick. He quickly raised his hands and
grabbed her wrists.

Charlotte was shocked and removed some of the force. Her

Mes hit his cheekbone, and a red mark appeared on his

Charlotte thought it was just a light hit. How much did it hurt? A hint of sarcasm
appeared on her face. “When did Mr. Smith learn to intercept people in the bathroom?”

“As long as it works,” Joe said indifferently.

Did it work?

When she saw Joe’s indifferent look, her anger soared to the top of her head.

They had been divorced for five years, but recently, he had been provoking her
everywhere. What did he want to do?

Did he still have affection for her, or did he have other motives? It couldn’t be that he
have discovered that she was the one he really loved.



“If there’s anything you want to talk to me about, Mr. Smith, just say it openly. Why
would you do such a thing?”

Charlotte said coldly and walked out of the door.

“As I said, you can’t marry David.” Joe stopped her, and stared into her eyes, saying
word by word.

His eyes were dark and surging with emotions.

Charlotte took a deep breath and tried to calm herself down. She looked up at Joe and
said, “Mr. Smith should learn more about the law. No one can interfere with my freedom
of marriage.”

“You can give it a try,” Joe said in a deep voice, his expression turning sinister. “Even if
David is stupid, Mr. Goergie Johnson wouldn’t be willing to exchange his family
business for a wife of his son.”

Chapter 86 Biting Down Hard

As expected!

Charlotte was so angry that she laughed. She fixed her gaze on him and said, “No matter

when, your means are still so disgusting. But I am no longer the Mia of the past. If you

want to suppress the Johnson Group, the Horizon Group will not mind participating.”

Her aura was not at all inferior to that of Joe.

When Joe heard this, his eyes were filled with complicated emotions.

Looking at the strange expression on the woman’s face, Joe could no longer hold back his

anxiety. He pressed her against the wall and sneered, “Do you really think you’re David’s

wife now?”



Charlotte was frightened by his sudden action. “So what if I do!”

Joe suddenly showed a scary smile. He put the hands of Charlotte high above her head

and pressed his whole body down. “Really?”

A huge sense of panic swept over Charlotte. The aggression in his eyes was too familiar.

Before she could react, Joe lowered his head.

The sharp pain made Charlotte gasp. Joe had bitten her collarbone!

It was not until dark blood oozed out of her collarbone that Joe let go of her.

Charlotte gritted her teeth and kept silent.

Joe stood in front of her and glared at her. “I, Joe, the woman of mine, will never become

someone else’s wife.”

After a moment of silence, he walked to Charlotte and tried to close the distance between

them, but Charlotte took two steps. back.

Seeing her on her guard, Joe smiled mockingly. “Are you afraid of me?”

“Mr. Smith used means to bring me here and threatened to suppress the Johnson Group. It

would be strange if

I wasn’t afraid of you, wouldn’t it?” Charlotte sneered



unceremoniously. But before she could finish her words, Joe grabbed her chin and kissed

her hard.

As they kissed, Charlotte put her hands on Joe’s chest, but she

couldn’t move him at all.

The smell of blood gradually filled the air. After an unknown. period of time, Charlotte

reluctantly pushed Joe away and kicked him hard on the knee. “Bastard.”

Without giving Joe any time to react, she quickly rushed out.

Charlotte did not go back to see David again. She made up an excuse and said she had to

go first, quickly got in the car, and left.

It was not until she saw the gate of the villa that Charlotte broke free from her emotions

just now.

She felt a chill on her face and found that her face was covered with tears.

She didn’t know why Joe had appeared in front of her again. and again. The person who

used to look down on her had now shown some possessiveness toward her, but she was

no longer the Mia whom she would foolishly fall for just because Joe casually hooked his

finger at her.

During those five years, she had lost all her affection for Joe.

Back in the bedroom, Charlotte looked at the bright red marks on her collarbone, which

were even stained with traces of



fresh blood.

She took a deep breath and cursed Joe in her heart. Then, she found some medicine and

applied it to herself,

When she looked in the mirror, she found that her lips were also red and swollen, which

looked very terrible. Fortunately, Ben and Anna did not come to her today. Otherwise,

she really did not know how to explain it when they saw her like this.

After scolding Joe in her heart, Charlotte simply found some ointment and applied it to

her mouth, lest she had to face the questioning of Ben and Anna the next day.

Just then, David’s phone call also came over.

Seeing the caller ID, Charlotte showed a trace of complexity in her eyes. After hesitating

for a moment, she picked it up.

Chapter 87 Help Me Persuade Him

“Are you all right? Why did you suddenly leave?” David asked anxiously, which made
Charlotte feel more pain in her collarbone.

She unconsciously slid her finger across her collarbone and said, “I encountered Joe and
had a few arguments with him before leaving.”

On the other end of the phone, David immediately became nervous. “He didn’t do
anything to you, did he? Do you want me to teach him a lesson?”

“There’s no need.” Charlotte didn’t want to cause more trouble, so she hid what Joe had
done to her. “He seems to have the intention of suppressing the Johnson Group. You’d
better ask Mr. Goergie to be careful.”

Hearing that, David suddenly turned cold.



If Joe put pressure on the Johnson Group at this time, his father would probably
reconsider their relationship, especially since Lily was eyeing them covetously.

“I see. Don’t worry,” David replied in a deep voice.

Help Me Persuade Him

Charlotte nodded. “If you need any help, just let me know!”

Hearing the seriousness in her tone, David smiled and said, “It’s not like the Johnson
Group is not so weak that can’t withstand a little blow, just rest assured.”

After hanging up the phone, David slowly restrained his smile and drove back to the
Johnson Family with a frown.

As soon as he entered the gate of the villa, he saw Danny lying in Mrs. Lucky Johnson’s
arms and saying something, which made Mrs. Lucky Johnson laugh from time to time.

Noticing David’s gaze, Mrs. Lucky Johnson was stunned. Then she said with a smile,
“David, come and watch TV with us.”

David had mixed feelings about his son. After thinking for a while, he refused. “You
watch it. I still have something to talk to Dad about.”

Mrs. Lucky Johnson was stunned and quickly comforted Danny. “Your dad is just busy.
He will come to see you later.”

Danny nodded and hid the emotions in his eyes.

The next day, Mrs. Lucky Johnson went to find Charlotte.

“You seem to have lost some weight. Have you been too busy recently?” Mrs. Lucky
Johnson smiled and handed the thermos

Help Me Persuade Him

to Charlotte. “This is the soup I specially made for you. You need to take good care of
yourself”

Charlotte quickly took the soup and said, “I just seem to have lost some weight. Don’t
worry, Mrs. Lucky Johnson.”



Mrs. Lucky Johnson suddenly took her hand and said apologetically, “Over the past few
years, I’ve seen clearly that David really likes you very much. He even abandoned those
women for you, But Danny is his biological son after all. He can even accept Ben and
Anna…”

Charlotte’s smile was frozen.

“I know I shouldn’t have asked you to persuade him, but now I’m afraid he can only
listen to you…” Mrs. Lucky Johnson said sincerely to Charlotte, “Don’t worry, we have
found the best lawyer to deal with this matter. Lily won’t be a problem for you.”

Thinking back to how well Mrs. Lucky Johnson treated Ben, Anna, and herself, Charlotte
resisted the urge to pull her hand back.

She had no choice but to say to Mrs. Lucky Johnson, “I will advise him a few words, but
I can’t guarantee what he will do.”

Mrs. Lucky Johnson nodded repeatedly. “Now what you said is much more useful than
us. He will definitely listen to you.”

Help Me Persuade Him Charlotte forced a smile.

Mrs. Lucky Johnson probably noticed that there was something wrong with her mood, so
she did not stay any longer. After telling Charlotte to finish the soup, she said goodbye
and left.

After she left, Charlotte stared at the pot of soup for a long time, and it happened to be
seen by Frank, who came in to send the document. “Are you all right?”

Charlotte came to her senses and forced a smile. “I’m fine.

What’s the matter?”

Chapter 88 Giving up on Cooperation

Frank suddenly looked embarrassed. “There was news from

the Smith Group that there was something wrong with the details of the newly set
contract and needed to be discussed again…”



Charlotte immediately looked gloomy. “Do they still want to change?”

Just the versions of the contract had been modified more than seven or eight times, not to
mention the project and construction plan. Charlotte knew very well that Joe had other
intentions.

“Ask Mr. Lake to talk to them. If the Smith Group is unwilling to cooperate, we will give
up,” Charlotte said in a deep tone.

Frank was shocked. “Give up? But we have spent a lot of manpower and material
resources on this project. Just getting the design plan of Moontide was…”

If they gave up just like that, the Horizon Group would suffer a huge loss.

Giving up on Cooperation

However, Charlotte was not anxious at all. “As long as Joe is
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not crazy, he will not give up the cooperation at this time. If we don’t say like this, we
will always be led by the nose by the Smith Group.”

Frank also became serious. He nodded and said, “I see, but Mr. Thomas seems to have a
grudge against you recently…”

“Don’t pay attention to him.” Charlotte said decisively, “Get someone to keep an eye on
him. Linda has lost a lot recently. It’s inevitable that he’s in a bad mood and wants to
make trouble.”

After she spread the news last time, Linda couldn’t help buying the pink emerald for
Uncle Clinton as expected.

Uncle Clinton, who got the piece he loved, not only cherish the pink emerald very much
but also took a fancy to other types of emeralds. When Sir Clinton heard the news, he
called Linda over and scolded her harshly, even proposing a three-year deadline.

If Linda’s achievements are not as good as those of Charlotte within three years, then the
position of the Horizon Group heir would perfectly belong to Charlotte.



Linda was furious when she heard the news, but she couldn’t change Sir Clinton’s mind.
She could only target Charlotte.

Giving up on Cooperation.

“I’ll arrange it.”

Frank also knew about the dispute between Charlotte and

Linda, so he quickly obeyed.

Frank left after arranging the corresponding affairs.

Charlotte glanced at the soup on the table and decided to call

David.

On the other side, Joe had also received Charlotte’s answer. He was not surprised that she
would make such a decision. In fact, he felt that it was already beyond his expectation
that Charlotte could bear to this point.

“Let Mr. Lee talk with the Horizon Group. If necessary, we can transfer them the design
rights.”

As Charlotte had expected, Joe readily agreed to her request and even made a concession.

“Okay.” Jack simply obeyed. After hesitating for a moment, he asked, “What about
Master Warren…”

“It’s true that his design is not as good as Moontide’s. Just reject him.” Joe said with a
hint of sarcasm in his eyes. He had specially checked on Moontide’s design. “Moontide’s
design can enhance our project a lot.”

As for the dispute with Charlotte last time, Joe just smiled and said nothing.

As soon as Jack opened the door, he saw the receptionist following Wendy quickly
walked in.



“Jack…” The receptionist looked at Jack at a loss, and Jack glanced at David. Seeing that
he looked as usual, he motioned for the receptionist, “Let her in.”

Chapter 89 Engagement

Since Joe left the villa last time, he hadn’t been back for several days. Wendy couldn’t
help coming to Smith with soup.

She didn’t expect that the receptionist would dare to stop her!

If it were in the past, Wendy would have asked Joe to fire her. However, ever since the
matter of the child had been exposed by Joe, she felt that she had felt inexplicably lacking
in momentum. Now, she could only look at Joe with a grievance.

Joe didn’t receive her signal and asked indifferently, “Why are you here?”

Seeing that the receptionist and Jack had left, Wendy quickly shifted her gaze to Joe.
“Since you haven’t been home for the past few days, so I specially made soup for you…

Hearing what Wendy said, Joe was stunned for a moment.

It seemed that a long time ago, Charlotte had also carefully brought the soup she had
cooked to him, but every time, he gave it to someone else, he had never tasted it.

“Joe?” Wendy looked at Joe probingly. “Do you dislike it?”

Joe’s hand, which was about to take the soup, paused. “I don’t have an appetite now. Just
put it there.”

A hint of gloom flashed in Wendy’s eyes. She put the thermos on the table and grabbed
Joe by the hand. “Joe, what did I do wrong to make you treat me like this? I was really
forced to get pregnant!”

Joe looked at her deeply. “Is that so? You’ve had countless opportunities to tell me, but
you didn’t mention it at all.”

“I’m just afraid that you’ll dislike me and I’ll lose you… I…” Wendy held Joe tightly and
sobbed. “Do you remember when we were locked up there? After you left, I faced the
gangsters alone. I was really scared…”



Her words successfully made Joe stiffen all over. His hand which was about to push her
away also stopped.

That incident was an indelible shadow in his heart, and it also made him feel guilty about
Wendy.

He lowered his eyes slightly and said, “I’ve just been a little busy recently. I’ll
accompany you when it’s over.””

Wendy smiled happily and grabbed Joe by the arm. “I knew you would treat me the best!
Two days ago, I happened to see a very beautiful dress for the engagement. How about
we buy it?”

Chapter 89 Engagement

Joe didn’t have much interest and only said indifferently, “Do

as you please.”

Even so, it was enough to make Wendy overjoyed.

Then, as if she had thought of something, she said to Joe, “Should we tell Grandpa about
the engagement? I think he doesn’t like me at all.”

Last time, Joe had already told Sir Smith his real intentions. Presumably, Sir Smith
wouldn’t object too much. After thinking for a while, Joe directly stood up and said,
“Let’s go home and talk to Grandpa.”

“Now?” Wendy was extremely surprised. How did things get to this point?

Seeing that Joe didn’t seem to be joking, she had no choice but to agree to go back to the
Smith Family with Joe.

Seeing that Joe had brought Wendy home, Sir Smith pulled a long face.

“What are you doing here?” Thinking of what Joe had told him last time, Sir Smith did
not ask anyone to drive Wendy out.

Wendy was keenly aware of the change in the attitude of Sir Smith. She quickly stepped
forward and said obediently, “Joe



and I are getting engaged, Grandpa. I hope you can give us your blessing.”

Sir Smith ignored her and continued to stare at Joe.

Joe sighed slightly. “Grandpa.”

“Come with me to the study.” Sir Smith simply and rudely interrupted him. Then, he
turned around and went upstairs.

Chapter 90 Why Did You Investigate Her?

Wendy looked at Joe uneasily.

Joe patted her on the shoulder to comfort her. “I’ll go upstairs with Grandpa first.”

Wendy agreed. She lowered her gaze and said, “Don’t get into

a conflict with Grandpa because of me. I’m fine.”

Although she said so, her aggrieved posture was fully expressed.

Joe did not comfort her again. Instead, he looked away indifferently and thus missed the
hint of resentment that flashed through the eyes of Wendy.

When he came to the study, Sir Smith asked directly, “Did y investigate Charlotte some
time ago?”

you

“Did she tell you?” Joe thought Charlotte was going to complain to Sir Smith, but after
thinking about it carefully, he realized that Charlotte herself might not know about it, so
how could she tell Sir Smith?

Sir Smith snorted and said, “Isn’t it normal for me to know that you’ve used our family’s
manpower? Since you’ve decided to

get engaged to Wendy, why are you investigating her?”



Sir Smith had always been protective of Charlotte, so Joe didn’t dare to hide anything
from him and told him what had happened that day.

“I investigated Charlotte just because curious about that child. I didn’t mean anything
else.”

Thinking of the kiss that night, Joe looked gloomy, but he didn’t show it in front of Sir
Smith.

“The twins temporarily raised in her home?” Sir Smith was keenly aware that something
was wrong, but he didn’t say it out.

He glanced at the person downstairs and asked, “Are you sure you want to marry her?”

Joe nodded.

Sir Smith sighed and said, “It’s true that there’s no need to rely on a marriage alliance to
consolidate the position since our Smith Group has developed to this point, but it’s not
suitable for her to be the mistress of the Smith Group. Don’t blame me for being
long-winded. There’s too much desire in her eyes and she’s too ambitious…”

“I know.” Joe said expressionlessly. “She’ll only be my wife, not the mistress of the
Smith Group.”

Sir Smith glanced at him and sighed. “It’s good that you

understand. I won’t attend your engagement party.”

Joe looked at Sir Smith in surprise.

Without the presence of Sir Smith, Wendy would not have been accepted by everyone, let
alone become the mistress of the Smith Group.

“Grandpa… Joe tried to persuade Sir Smith. “When I married Mia, you gave her enough
face.”

“Who is Mia and who is she?” Sir Smith said angrily, “I’m special to Mia not only
because she saved my life, but also because she has a deep affection for you and acts
appropriately!”



He waved his hand and said, “Don’t say anymore. It’s my bottom line not to stop you. So
you don’t think about anything else.”

Joe could only leave the study.

Not long after he left, Sir Smith quietly took out his mobile phone and ordered, “Find out
the kindergarten where the two

children of Charlotte’s relatives attended. I’m going to have a

look.”

After that, Sir Smith hung up the phone thoughtfully.

Although Joe claimed that he had found out that the two

children had nothing to do with him, Sir Smith had a strange feeling that things were not
that simple.

That night, Sir Smith received the address of the two’s

kindergarten. Looking at the note, he was lost in thought.


